
REGULAR UNIFORM
THE REGIS UNIFORM

EARLY CHILDHOOD
3PK-4PK

LOWER SCHOOL
Kindergarten-4th Grade

MIDDLE SCHOOL
5th Grade-8th Grade

EARLY CHILDHOOD

Pre-K 3 – Pre-K 4
LOWER SCHOOL

Kindergarten-4th Grade
MIDDLE SCHOOL

5th-8th Grade

LANDS’ END is Regis’ official uniform supplier  Purchase uniforms online at: www.landsend.com/school  Regis school number: 900137159
EARLY CHILDHOOD

SHIRT
Grey or white collared knit (short or long 
sleeve) or white performance knit with or 
without Regis logo

SHORTS
Navy dress shorts or navy pleated shorts 
(elastic waist permitted)

PANTS
Navy twill or corduroy (elastic waist permitted)

BELT
Dark leather belt required unless elastic 
waistband is worn

SHOES
Mostly white, black or grey athletic shoes and 
shoelaces—no other colors. No sandals or high 
tops, no low cut boots or blinking lights. Velcro 
is required on shoes for students who cannot 
independently tie their shoes.

LOWER SCHOOL
SHIRT
Grey or white collared knit (short or long 
sleeve) or white performance knit with or 
without Regis logo

SHORTS
Navy dress shorts or navy pleated shorts—
cargo style not permitted

PANTS
Navy twill

BELT
Dark leather belt is required (black or brown)

SHOES
Black, white or gray athletic shoes and 
shoelaces. No other colors permitted even in 
small amounts.  Students may also wear brown 
or black dress shoes. No sandals or high tops, 
low cut boots or blinking lights.

MIDDLE SCHOOL
SHIRT
Grey or white collared knit (short or long 
sleeve) or white performance knit with or 
without Regis logo

SHORTS
Khaki dress shorts or khaki pleated shorts—
cargo style not permitted

PANTS
Khaki twill

BELT
Dark leather belt is required (black or brown)

SHOES
Black, white or gray athletic shoes and 
shoelaces. No other colors permitted even in 
small amounts.  Students may also wear brown 
or black dress shoes. No sandals or high tops, 
low cut boots or blinking lights.

P.E. UNIFORM

Any Regis shirt with navy, grey, black, or red 
athletic shorts

DRESS UNIFORM

3PK-4PKK–8

SHIRT
White oxford, button down collar (short or long 
sleeve)

PANTS
Khaki twill (elastic waistband OK for Early 
Childhood students)

BLAZER
Navy blazer with Regis Crest Patch (patch 
available for purchase through Spirit Wear)

SHOES
Brown or black dress shoes

TIE (EARLY CHILDHOOD)
Blue and red striped bow tie (available for 
purchase through Spirit Wear)

TIE (LOWER AND MIDDLE SCHOOL)
Blue and red striped tie (available for purchase 
through Lands' End)

BELT
Dark leather belt required (unless elastic 
waistband is worn)

Regis students are required to wear dress uniform on liturgy/mass days and other designated days 
throughout the school year. These dates will be posted on the online calendar.


